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STILL THE NUMBER EXPECT MANY DIFFICULTIES FEDERATED CHURCH 
OF VICTIMS GROWS AT THE PEACE CONFERENCE WILL BE DISCUSSED

1 V
y

THE WTATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. Light winds. Fine end warn today and 

on Thursday.
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Bodies Taken SAYS HE WAS NEW WIRELES 
ERA TO BEGIN

More
From Wrecked Store 

in Albany

They Feel the Need of a Bismarck or a Roosevelt—There is 
Little Precedent by which Present Negotiations may be 
Governed.

c
Giant Conference in 

New York Next 
November.

NOT HIMSELF
7-4-

Missing U. S. Midship
man Found in 

Quebec

NEW YORK, Aug. 9. — The Times 
quotes the London Times correspondent 
as caibling from Portsmouth : —The day’s 
delay in assembling the peace envoys has 
been perhaps beneficial for the remedying 
of difficulties as the hour of the confer
ence approaches. Today (Tuesday) the 
Japanese and Russians submitted them
selves to the demands of ceremony, but 
erven before the ceremonies began the en
voys began considering their position.

Even physical difficulties occupy them. 
Portsmouth as a place of meeting has both 
advantages and disadvantages. Newcas
tle, where both parties live, is at least 
half an hour’s drive away, while the is
land where the conferences will be held 
is 80 minutes distant by rail and 40 by 
sea.

The hotel where both parties live is a 
typical American summer hotel, lodging 
some 500 people with a certain degree of 
comfort. Each group of envoys has its 
large staff nicely distributed, but neither 
has a large room for secretarial work or 
discussion.

The naval building which the govern
ment supplies,and adorns with many flags 
has a lange hall for the meetings and fair
ly good room for the secretaries, but is 
otherwise not quite equipped for the busi
ness to be done.

The difficulties of -procedure may be 
formidable. Precedents are

ority to whom the credentials can be re
ferred, and that the Russians and Jap
anese muet each decide the validity of the 
other’s power.

(M. Witte, I think, has a speech ready. 
It will he a most interesting speech, if it 
ta delivered, for he .proposes to revert to 
the origin of the war, but if the Russians 
and Japanese are to debate the circum
stances which brought on the war, till they 
are agreed, we shall be here till next year.

The Japanese are not unlikely to take 
the view that they are here not to pur
sue historical inquiries, but to see whether 
the war can be ended. They may, there
fore, politely object to a debate which 
would be endless. To which M. Witte, if 
no diplomatist, is a tactician, may reply: 
"Pray, lay your terms on the 
once.”

Promise of Cheaper 
Messages Across 

Atlantic

♦LIST OF THE DEAD much more 
lacking, or ao far ae they exist are not A GREAT MOVEMENTbinding on the Japanese, and perhaps not 
on the Russians, 
nor Roosevelt, and
the storm as the "Iron Chancellor” did at 
Berlin. More than once I have heard the 
wish expressed that the president could 
have carried on his great peace snaking 
work as president over the conference.

The want of a Bismarck or a Roosevelt 
in these first days seems to be felt. M.
Witte is unfamiliar witlh diplomatic pro
cedure. His plans of the meeting to be 
followed do not seesp to have crystalized.
At any rate such questions appear to be, 
so far as the Russians are concerned, 
open. What language arel these four en
voys to carry on discussions with? They 
have no language in common.

It is suggested that the democratic rule 
may apply, and that the language which 
the greater number speak will- he used, 
which is English. But if it is used for 
oral discussion there is again difficulty in 
drawing up protocols m English, for the 
Russian foreign office has been trained in 
ÏVench.

Neither party, can yield authority to 
the other. They must agree to the auth-1 tions.

There
nobody

is no Bismarck 
who can directiMany Are Still Imprisoned in 

the Debris, and It Is Not 
Thought Possible That Any 
of Them Are Now Alive— 
An Awful Disaster.

Comprehensive Project That 
May Result in a Practical 
Federation of All the Pro
testant Churches -— The 
Programme.

♦

BY HIS FATHER A NEW GAS SIGNAL♦

+Tells Strange Story of Leaving 
New York While in a Semi
trance and Coming to Him
self in Quebec.

♦ Interesting Device to be Tried 
on Scottish Railroads — 
Hunting for Gold in Iceland 
—An Improved Rifle Sight

table at
, ' ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 9. - Thie morn

ing found 200 men still working on the 
wreckage of the John G. Myers Co. de
partment etore, where, twenty-four hours 
ago, occurred the saddest catastrophe in 
■the history of Albany. Eleven bodies, 
many maimed1 almost beyond recognition, 
lhave been taken out of the ruins thus 
far and one woman, after being carried 
to the hospital, died. The known list, 
which last night numbered only five, has 
been more than doubled by the addition 
of the following, all employes:

Mary MciEvay, died at hospital.
Anna Cashman, Theresa Spanagur. At- 

ta Sprinks, Grace B. Ener, Helen Malone, 
John Powers, Roxbury. ,

In addition to these, it is almost cer- 
1 lain that 15 or 20 bodies remain in the

, plaster, 
the main

♦
This the Japanese are understood to be 

ready to do, but in their own way, they 
may state them in the first instance, as a 
matter of principle. In other words, be
fore specifying the amount of the 
indemnity they may desire1 to know 
whether Russia is prepared to pay any in
demnity, before stating their views, and 
they may ask assurance that a demand for 
the cession of Russian territory or the 
commercial cession of a fortified port will 
not be regarded as ending the negotia-

NEW YORK, Aug. 9—Twenty-four re
ligious denominations containing 18,000,000 
communicants, have each appointed from 
five to fifty delegates to meet in this city 
on November 15th to take part in an in
ter-church conference on federation.. The 

EYHNBURGiH, Aug. 8.—The latest form meeting will be held in Carnegie hall for a 
of American enterprise in Scotland is the j week, the object being 'the federation of 
erecting of a wirdless telegraphic station ’’lf- Protestant forces in America. Recel
ait Machrihanish, in the Western High- d'ent Roosevelt has expressed his sym- 
huids. A tower 400 feet high is being Pa,1,y "’ith the movement and it is ex- 
raised on six acres of land leased by the Pecte<* that one or more members of his 
National Electric Signalling Company of oabinet will be able to tike part in the 
Pittsburg. The Brown Hoisting Com- discussion* of the conference, 
pany, of New York, has the contract. The speakers on the programme and the

Communication is to be made with Bos Presiding officers include five bishops of 
ton, and a revolution in the cost of send- the Protestant Episcopal church, six bis- 
ing messages across - the Atlantic is look- sops •*le Methodist Episcopal church, 
ed for. a bishop of the Reformed Episcopal

In three months’ time the instruments church, a bishop from the Presbyterian,
should be at work. Baptist and other denominations, two

Another thing which is attracting at- United States supreme court judges, two
tention is the system of automatic signal- P'dges of state courts, a United States
ling on railways by means of carbonic acid -‘*‘r‘ator, a congressman, a governor, sev-
gas. Scottish railway engineers have been fral college presidents and professors, ed-
inspecting the installation just completed Roc3 and ministers.
on the Northeastern line at Thirsk. The Among the subjects to be brought be- 

Aug' trKiD*«Jx*w?r'1 Hell Signal Company, of New York, got fore the conference are the religious edu-
squadrons ^6 “cowee and^'afterwariti the the contract and fitted up an eleven-mile cation, the social order and foreign mis- 
F ranch squadron will enter Portsmouth stretch. sioms, the fellowship of faith, the nation-
harbor. With the exception of the visit of Although in use on American railroads 31 '*'f« and Christian progress.SSt thie is the first time it has been intro- B-idte declaring faith in the essential 
enter*! Great Britain's most jealously guard dticed into British railway service. urnty of the Protestant churches, several
êîe^toiiatü?nth„By the ««e of this controlling arrange- y111 a-PP*»1 as to practical workings of 
of .toe French squadron’a visit ment operated by carbonic acid gas the Rroteetant churches in ^districts, states,

U was Stated on wood authority st PerW- een*ee#tm8 are setup by the trains them- *>rtign lands end interdenominational rflr— 
Haïti ïïMnjBwVtoe ST!i and signalmen are dispensed with
a Japanese fleet to British waters as soon except at junctions. peoples movements and a (timer to the
as the situation in the Far Bast will permit Very many visitors from the United <Wegates at the Waldorf Astoria given by

8tate? 3re travelling in Scotland. Hotels | the half dozen denominational social an- 
French and Japanese warships will have oc- !are full and the shady side of Princes lons -n !^*“e cl*y be the more popular 
cupied the same berths inside the great har- j street, Edinburgh, is a fa/vorite promen-1 features of the convention. 
bor* ’ ade. The chairman of the executive

mittee is Dr. Wm. Henry Roberts, of 
Philadelphia; t^he secretary, Dr. Sanford, 
of New York.

—- \ M♦
NEW YORK, AugyO—The Herald says: 

Midshipman Robert Jackson, who has 
been missing since a week ago, last Friday, 
when he left his ship, the Missouri, then 
lying in the North River, has been found 
by his father, in Quebec. He was working 
to make enough money to return to his 
ship. He has gone to the Missouri at Bar 
Harbor, Me., with his father.

Jackson says his actions are unaccount
able to him. As if he were in a trance, 
he says, he wandered away from New 
York. When he recovered his senses and 
realized the seriousness of hie situation, 
his first thought was to secrete himself un
til he made enough money to return to 
his ship and prove his honor.

“In tracing him from Boston, through 
Montreal to Quebec,” said his father, 1 
found unmistakeable evidence that from 
the time he left the Missouri he was not 
himself and that by some strange means 
his judgment bad been rendered inactive. 
I am pretty well convinced of the cause, 
and shall leave nothing undone to get at 
the bottom of the strange affair.”

When young Jackson left bis ship on 
shore leave with friends he met Miss Olga 
Maxwell, a young woman, living in this 
city. He did not return when his leave

•' 1

THEY ASK THE 1.0. 0. F. KING EDWARD 
VIEWED THEMtwisted mass of beams, 

brick and laths that was once 
portion of one of the city’s largest stores, 
laden with thousands of dollars’ worth of 
goods. A day’s work by skilled hands 
has resulted in moving barely half the 
debris.

Shortly after daybreak, the searchers 
found the twelfth body. It was that of 
Miss Helen Malone, a young girl, who 
shared the cashier’s gallery in the main 
floor with Mina BuHen and Miss Sharp, 
and was crushed beneath the same iron 
girder with her companions, 
time of the above list were carried out of 
the ruins between the hours of two and 
five o’clock this morning.

The injured in the hospitals are doing 
well with two exceptions, Mbs Jonah, 
who was one of the first survivons to be 
taken out of the wreck, has several of her 
vértsbrae : M.totWraM ïr Ta «Tl cannot 
live. Mrs. Wm. Borst, of Windom, Man., 
who was one of the shoppers injured, is 
also reported to be in a critical condition.

It is not thought possible that any of 
those now imprisoned in the debris can be 
alive. Since midnight only disfigured 
corpses have .been taken out. Fifty wo
men employes are still unaccounted for, 
and as the firm has a complete list of 
these grave fears are expressed for their 
safety.

DAMAGESwires

Proceedings of This Morning’s 
Session of Grand Lodge at 
Halifax.

French and British Squadrons 
Visited by His Majesty at 
Cowes To-day.

Writ for $5,000 Served on 
James McGillvary for Stri
king Mrs. Michael Harrigan. HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9 — (Special)— 

The fiftieth annual session of the Grand 
It is understood that a writ was issued Lodge. I. O. O. F., of the Maritime Prov- 

and served on James McGiHvary yester- incss opened in Oddfellows’ Temple here 
day in the county jaü at the instance of this morning, Grand Master C. A. Simp- 
Mis. Michael Harrigan. son presiding. The principal business was

A short time ago MdGillvary was ar- the reading of reports of the grand master 
rested for assaulting Mrs. Harrigan, and and grand secretary-; which show the 

, _ . _ it is said the outcome is that .the writ order to be in a prosperous condition,
expired. On the Monday following hw wa6 served yesterday by Sheriff Ritchie, The year has been a fairly successful

SgcffTrizC ftm*»1 * * ■j..-»>aTg&j|£!ii.him *nd *Ud dle had rft Some of the legal fraternity state that thousand mark, the membership being
if such is the case action can be taken “,148. ,
even though McGillvary be insane—for it When the grand lodge met in Halifax 
will be a civil action. If it were criminal in 1884 it had 41 lodges, 2302 members, 
no action couldvbe taken. Again in 1894 it had 60 lodges, 4509 mem-

If the case doee come up it will be bers. The last session held here was in
heard in the Supreme Court. 1900, when it had 71 lodges and 5395

bers.
per cent, increase in the lodges, and 
300 per cent, increase in the membership. 
This afternoon the delegates go for a har
bor excursion, end business will be re- 
sumed at 8 o’clock this evening.

The vie

ws
1POLICE COURT

Four drunks were fined 84 each and one 
drunk was fined 88. The latter stated 
that it was unjust and unfair to be fined. 
That the city wanted citizens and that 
they should be treated fairly. He 
eidered that he was an acquisition to the 
city.

John Quigley was arrested last night 
by Officer Silas Perry for assaulting Jos
eph Murphy, who is a well-known char
acter about the city. The assault wee 
made in view of the officer, and Quig
ley ran on the appearance of the police
man, but was captured before going far. 
Thie morning Quigley stated that he was 
assaulted first, but it did not appear that 
way to the magistrate, who fined him

com-
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Aug. 9 — King A Partlr of 'Harvard students has left the 

Edward celebrated the anniversary of his *>ea^en Sixteen undergraduates,
coronation today by reviewing the com- f Wlt^ Dr. Farrabec, of Harvard, 
bined French and British fleets, aggregat- took» «tearaer at Leith for Iceland. They 
ing some 70 ships. As a spectacle the are epend three weeks in tente study- 
event was somewhat marred by gloomy hotemcal and geological attractions
and showery weather, but the enthusiasm . j ■ 1 Gold has just
of the crowds occupying every vantage fT?1
point was undimmished Masses of peo- ’ ^ ’ an?
pie thronged both shores, and there was new goJdrfield ' 1USpeC 1011 ol ~i>e 
a. fleet of excursion boats filled to caps- A !lew riflerigbt from Canada was close

ly studied at the Edinburgh rifle meeting. 
•It is made by the Mitchell Rifle-Sight 
Company, of Toronto, and its distinguish
ing peculiarity ie that it acts both 
wind-gùage and a vernier.

In agriculture exhaustive experiments 
are being made near Kelso, and the 
pert has arrived at ' -the conclusion that 
the views of the American agricultural 
writer on rotation tOi crops are sound and 
practical. This American holds that 
when animals are kept end a proper sys
tem of rotation is pursued, agriculture 
be successfully carried on without the aid 
of purchased fertilizers—a subject which 
appeals to Scottish farmers.

A Case of Alleged Cruelty. !
— ' American machinery was much in favor

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 9—(Special)— A potato digger shown is a new departure 
Jas. E. Stewart, a pioneer settler of Scotch ra‘*8m8 of potatoes in Scotland.
Settlement, passed away yesterday at the woederful how maty labor saving de- 
age of seventy-three years, after a short vices there are nowadays.”
•n era. j i . _ He—“Yes, indeed. One hears every day
illness. The deceased was a native of P. ; of some fellr w marrying an heiress.”—

Brooklyn Life.

mem-
In twenty-one years there is 100

FREDERICTON NEWS overcon-

THE SITUATIONFuneral of Alex. T. Wilson— 
An Interesting Case in Pro-

Last Night’s Report ON SAKHALINALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 9. — Last night's 
report gave the following list of dead and 
injured:

Michael Fitzgerald, aged 40, married.
Frank Leonard, 15, cash boy.
Miss Anna E. Whitbeck.

- Minnie Bullard.
Alice L. Sharp.
Unidentified woman.
Miss midbeck, Bullard and Sharp 

Were in the cashier’s gallery oh the maip 
floor. They were 
an iron

bate. POLICEMAN'S LOT 
NOT A HAPPY ONE

Eear that Convicts Liberated 
Before Jap Occupation may 
Disturb Peace.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Ang. 9 (Spec
ial)—The funeral of the late Alex. X. 
Wilson, drowned at Long Lake, took 
place this morning and a large number of 
prominent citizens paid the last tribute 
of respect to his remains, 
were conducted at the house by Revf. W 
W. Brewer and J. H. McDonald, and in
terment was made in the Rural cemetery 
The mourners included Judge Wilson, 
Senator Thompson, Ernest Barbour, W 
T. Whitehead, A. R. 8bpp, Alex. Gibeon, 
sr., Dr. Inch and many others.

Angus Grass, son of ex-Coon. Albey 
Grass, died quite suddenly at Rusiagcrn- 
ish yesterday from heart trouble. He is 
survived by a wife and two children.

Letters of administration “de bonis 
non,” in the master of the estate of the 
late Vesta E. Forester, of Toronto, were 
issued by Judge Barry in probate court 
yesterday to Hedley F. Grosvenor, of 
Meductic, nephew of the testator. Major 
Forester, the former administrator, died 
recently and his heirs, through E. 11. Me- 
Alpine, applied to have the Eastern Trusts 
Company appointed. It is understood Mr. 
(MeAlpine will appeal the case to the su
preme court. F. B. Carvel], M. P., is coun
sel for Mr. Grasvemor.

city.
The review lasted one hour. Later the 

King proceeded to the battleship Mas- 
sena, the French flagship, where he was 
the guest of Vice-Admiral Gaillard at 
luncheon. The Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Connaught accompanied his 
majesty. The French fleet then weighed 
anchor and entered Portsmouth harbor.

An Officer Who Took An In
voluntary Dive in the Marsh 
Creek.

S20. T«he services
Nine Board of Health caeee, reported 

in the West End, were disposed of this 
morning.

TOKIO, Aug. 9 — 5.30 p.m. — An offi
cial report from the Sakhalin army, says: 
“General Liapinov and five staff officers 
who surrendered at Hamdsa July 31, were 
escorted to Rikoff, where they were met 
by our commander in chief in a church 
building. General Liapinov states «that a 
detachment consisting of two officers and 
100 men, who had been sent toward 
Nioro, had been ordered by telegraph to 
come at once and surrender. The number 
of prisoners is increasing.

“The convicts seem to have been re
leased before our occupation, and it is 
apprehended that they will disturb the 
peace."

ex-crushed out of shape by 
girder and identified by their 

clothing and jewelry. Another girl with 
them is missing and supposed to be dead 

The injured : Helen Donahue, cannot 
Anna Glotz, seriously ; Lena 

McManus, 
Harriet Palm at-

MORE REGARDING 
THAT DAM FIGHT

The policemen a-re all smiling since 
-Mon-day night, when the bloomer girls 
played here.

As many are aware, the people present 
and young iboye kept the police very busy 
that evening.

Among those present were Officers W 
Sullivan, Thorne, McNamee, Marshall, Mc
Collum and Sergeant Baxter. Two of the 
foregoing officers were stationed back of 
the fence, near- the (Marsh creek, and while 
one of them threatened to blow the little 
boys off the fence with his sl~noting ap
paratus. the other betook himself in flight 
after the boys on the ground.

There is a large gully leading from the 
creek and eel grass makes it rather 
treacherous. The youthful mischief-mak 
era knew this in their flight, but Mr. Pol
iceman was entirely ignorant of it, and in 
the darkness of the night took a sudden 
dive beneath the surface.

A dripping man was seen going at a 
rather rapid pace from his fellow employ
es all the while endeavoring to 
the vision of brass buttons.

The story, howeiver, like the officer’s 
clothes, leaked out, for he was seen oiling 
his revolver in the guard-room yesterday 
and then had to admit all.

MONCTON NEWSlive:
Hess, seriously; Elizabeth 
seriously; Abbie Phelps,
tier, Winifred Kelly, ----- Spate, Mary
liensen, Lena Dansinger, Nellie Burns, 
Bettie Cloutier, Jessie Weaver, Elizabeth
Myere,Elizabeth Heebrandt, ----- Kinnear,
-----Stafford, Robert Chalmers, member
of the firm; Dudley Weaver, Jaimes Lusk, 
Hector Fleming, J. B. Hawkine, William 
Sims, Henry (Snyder, John Griffin, Chas. 
Ottrnan, Horace Smith, Thoma» Burns, 
Wm. Devlin,
Fraver, Ward Fisher, J. B. Harkins, 
Matthew Fisher, Frederick Mergenfhaler, 
Ella Kinney, Miss VanVleeck, ' Mrs. 
Richard W. Brass, seriously ; Miss Gil
more, Sadie McCormick, Mrs. Edmund S.

(Continued on Page 8.)

can(Bangor News).
Hon. E. C. Ryder, counsel for the East 

(Branch Improvement Company, made 
the following statement Tuesday after
noon:

“The, Chamberlin lakes incident has 
been greatly exaggerated. The reports 
that have been sent out from Oheeuncook 
regarding the matter are ridiculous. No 
international complications can possibly 
be caused as all the parties involved in 
the dispute live in the state of Maine. In 
case the matter is brought into the courts, 
it can be settled in the courts of this 
state. No New Brunswick operators are 
involved. I wish that you would mini
mize the matter and let the public know 
how really insignificant the whole affair 
is.”

Death of James E. Stewart—

“You're such a wretched writer It’s a 
wonder you wouldn’t get a typewriting ma
chine.”

“I would, only that would show what a 
miserable speller I am.” Philadelphia Presi.

George Miller, Thomas
E. Island, and has Jived at Scotch Set
tlement for about fifty years. He is sur
vived by two sons and three daughters.

W. A. McDougall, local secretary of the 
S. P. C. A., was called upon yesterday 
to investigate an alleged ease of cruelty 
to a ten-year-old girl by her stepmother. 
The child was found locked in an upper 
room while the woman had gone out. 
The S. P. C. A. officer entered the house 
through the window and found the child 
crying in a dark room. Being frightened

„ "Do you take any interest in rare and °! told the officer
beautiful books?” ene ihad not been ill-treated, and wished
, ‘‘No.” answered Mr. Cumrox. ‘‘I used to. to remain where she was. The S. P. C.
publication people ’thlnk^you^dld"iif^tef'keep A’ wiU ™ke «hr inquiries into the 
something out or print.”—Washington Star, case before taking further steps.

DR. W. S. MORRISON TALKS
ABOUT MANUAL TRAINING

AN EXPERIMlNf
It 1e very wonderful what e frects are pro

duced by different kinds of light. Here Is 
an experiment to try with the help of your 
older brother or sister: Put In a soup plate 
a few talbleepoonfuls of salt, then pour 
enough alcohol over the salt to thoroughly 
saturate It Put the dish in the middle of 
a table In a perfectly dark room and ask 
your guests to alt around It; light the mix
ture and see bow peculiar each person will 
look.

THAT WOODSTOCK BIBLE
AND ITS DISAPPEARANCE

escape

The Middleton Consolidated School and the Valuable Work It 
Is Doing—Great Progress Made in Study of Domestic 
Science.

Flinders—"I hear you’ve gone into the
aUC?nders—‘^Yes?6*^ thought it would be 
cheaper than sending my machines out 
every time they got smashed up."—Detroit 
Free Press.

Carleton Election Case Resumed This Morning.—Hon. W. P. 
Jones On the Stand—Very Little New Evidence Brought

Citizens should experience absolute
ly no difficulty in recognizing the 
ultimate value of manual 
ing, with the opinions 
them of such able educational men as T. 
B. Kidner, Dr. George U. Hay and H. S. 
Bridges; all of whom point out clearly 
that it cannot be otherwise than valu
able to evety student. By producing in 
the pupil accuracy, application and de
cision it rounds out t>he mind and must 
unquestionably tend towards making bet
ter and more capable men and women for 
which there is an ever-increasing de
mand in the practical age in which we 
live.

a prominent place in the course of studies, 
and the results obtained have been of a 
•highly satisfactory character.

Dr. Morrison was also deeply interest
ed in that department of the school de
voted to tihe study of domestic science. 
All girls, he thought, should be taught 
cooking.
Middleton school is nicely arranged, and 
Dr. Morrison said that what impressed 
him particularly was that the children 
learned from diagrams the various cuts 
of meat, what they are used for and their 
values as food. The gardens are beauti
fully kept, and the children oome from 
several miles around, even during the 

Dr. W. S. Morrison, talking with the holiday season, in order to keep them in 
Times, said: “I think manual training is condition, though this, of course, is by no 
the proper thing in the education of ohil- means compulsory. Everything is taught 
dren, and would be very glad to see it along the most practical lines, as is the 
introduced here.’’ general principle in all such schools.

Continuing he said he was a strong ai- Applied to his own profession, the doc- 
vocate of manual training, and had been | tor said that manual training would in
fer some years. It wou’d, he thought, j deed be valuable in the practice of eur- 
form a valuable addition to the present gery; training, as it does, both the eye 
public school course. and hand, and giving a knowledge of

Only last week, while on a trip to -mechanics, which may well be regarded 
Nova Scotia, he visited the McDonald as one of the great essentials to the stu- 
Consolidated School at Middleton, and dent who would enter upon the study and 
was shown through the building and over practice of surgery.
the grounds by Professor McGill. He Dr. Morrison says that it is his inten- 
was immensely pleased with what he saw tion to send one of h» boys to one of the 
and thinks the school is doing a most provincial manual • 'training schools and 
valuable work. Manual (training occupies have him take a thorough course.

train-
beforeOut

f^The Times New Reporter ^ ]WOODSTOCK, N.B., Aug. 9-(Special)
—Hie Honor opened the court at 10 
«/clock. John Hughes was the first wit
ness. He said he drove Mr. Boyer to the 
court house on nomination day at the re
quest of A. B. Connell. Mr. Byyer said, 
when passing the town hall, that he had 
25 minutes to get to court. He sat 20 W. P. Jones, sworn, said he was the 
feet from the judge’s desk. Mr. Jones respondent in the case and also solicitor 
sat with him. He did not think Mr. general.
Jones examined the nomination papers. of February.
The paper and (the money were thrown house between teh and eleven, was in 
down about the same time. Mr. Leigh- ^he 'barristers room and the Bibles were 
ton told the sheriff that time was up tiiei”e’ ^ he «wore Mr. Foster to some 
when Mr. Simons was absent getting affi no recollection of the

'Bible afterwards. His watch showed
Williamson Fisher swore he had had wh“MC’

• conversation with Mr. Simms at the I ^ hjfl nomlnltion papere and had them 
post office, who said if Jones would do , elgnerl. Poseiblv Mr. Leighton handed 
wbat he wanted him to do there would I his money to the sheriff. Mr. Leigh- 
be no election. ton had no authority to act

Lewis Milmore said he was a student at ^ f„r him and he did not suppose he 
law in J. H. Jones’ office. He had acted 
ts sheriff’s clerk in former elections. He 
was in the court house at ten o'clock, 
and was sworn in at the barristers’ room.
The present Bible is the same as the miss
ing Bible, because the name of Ada H.
Ketchum was on the fly leaf. He never

had the nomination paper in hie hands. 
Cress-examined by Connell, he said it 
was about one minute after the paper 
was given before the money was paid. 
■He knew nothing about the disappearance 
of the Bible. It was in the barristers’ 
room when Mr. Simms arrived.

The domestic science at the

THE TIME OF TUEUR LIVES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. * (ISpecial)- 

President 'Roosevelt regrets that he is 
able to preside at the peace conference at 
Portsmouth. It is in line with 'his de
sires and those of the American people 
that he should superintend preparations 
to entertain tlhe envoys of Russia and Ja
pan at the conclusion of the conference, 
and before they return to their homes— 
whether they agree to make peace or not.

The president is now busy with his ad
visers arranging the programme. In ad
dition to a banquet it is proposed to have 
a lynching or two, and, if Chicago is will
ing, a real strike with gladiatorial con
tests between strikers and the .police. 
The envoy* end their entourage will be 
taken to New. York and introduced to 
Boss Murphy, who wifi explain to them 
the American method of governing a great 
city. They will also meet the directors of 
the Equitable; and .perhaps Mr. Hyde,.

the distinguished ex-director, will give of city caterers have sent in tenders feel- 
them a little dinner. It is just possible ing that this is not a county affair and 
that each member of the two parties will they should therefore have a look in 
receive a land grab, procured for them by It is understood also that by special 
modern methods in the far west. order of the board buttermilk will be

Nothing Win be left undone to give the substituted for ginger ale in the wine- 
envoys the time of them Jwes. They will and egg sandwiches must be served

the Whitneys, Mackays, and Belmonts,
Young Corbett and many other notable 
'persons, besides giving them a chance to 
hazard a few roubles and yen on the red.

The president will present each member 
of both .parties with a bearskin as a me
mento of the visit.

un-
I

He was a candidate on the 
Came to the court

•$> 4>
Despite the fact that the watering cart 

was out last evening the rain still holds 
off. They are usually in conjunction, and 
Mr. Peter Binks fears that the failure 
of the rain to come when the watering 
cart appears potends trouble of 
kind.

+ ^ +
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

The water board will meet this after
noon to consider tender» for dinners for 
visiting aldermen and friends at Loch 
Lomond. It is understood that a number

was acting for Simms. He had no idea 
; that Mr. Simms would have any difficulty 
I about his nomination papers by reason of 
I the missing bible. About ten or fifteen 
minutes after the trouble between Simms

(Continued on Page 8.)

some -

The Boyd field sewer is still in the 
Boyd field, and the board of health is 
still bo its holidays.

«


